6TH FAI JUNIOR WORLD HOT AIR BALLOON CHAMPIONSHIP
WHY GRUDZIĄDZ?

Unique monuments are a mark left by over 700 years of turbulent history of our town. Tourists approaching Grudziądz through the bridge across the Vistula are welcomed by a breathtaking view of Gothic granaries. Visitors are also attracted by a wide variety of cultural events and recreational opportunities. Grudziądz is one of those Polish towns that are worth discovering.
WHY GRUDZIĄDZ?

Great history and aspirations for being a modern and comfortable town make Grudziądz a good place. Grudziądz can suprise and enchant you. Urban paths are filled with extraordinary stories, the history blends with the present. But these are just words, let me extened an invitation – come and let’s meet in Grudziądz.

Maciej Glamowski
Mayor of Grudziądz
GRUDZIĄDZ
BASIC FACTS

- Area: 57.76 km²
- Population: aprox. 100 k residents
- One of the largest cities in the province
- 4 motorway junctions within a 25 km radius
GRUDZIĄDZ
BASIC FACTS

ROAD TRANSPORT:
A1 – Grudziądz motorway junction and 3 others within the range of 25 km
S5 – an expressway under construction (Nowe Marzy – Wrocław) – 12 km
16 (Dolna Grupa – Grudziądz – Ogrodniki PL/LT)
55 (Stolno – Grudziądz – Nowy Dwór Gdański)
91 (Gdańsk – Dolna Grupa – Łódź – Katowice – PL/CZ)
– 5 km, the Tri-City bypass,

RAIL TRANSPORT:
C-E 65 (Laskowice Pomorskie) route from Gdynia, through Bydgoszcz, Chorzów, Bielsko-Biała to the Western and Southern borders,
E 65 (Iława) route from Gdynia through Warsaw, Zawiercie, Katowice to the Southern border in Zebrzydowice

SEA TRANSPORT:
Gdynia (135 km)
Gdańsk (119 km)
Szczecin (330 km)
Świnoujście (330 km)

AIR TRANSPORT:
Gdańsk (110 km, 1h)
Bydgoszcz (70 km, 1h)
Łódź (240 km, 2h)
Warsaw (320 km, 3h)
Lisie Kąty (7,3 km, 16 min)
GRUDZIĄdz – HOME TO WONDERFUL PEOPLE

The unique old town of Grudziądz offers an unforgettable space and atmosphere. It is a great place to take your family and friends to walk in the shadow of the Gothic granaries and admire the breathtaking view of the town from the Klimek Tower.
GRUDZIĄDZ – HOME TO WONDERFUL PEOPLE
GRUDZIĄDZ – HOME TO WONDERFUL PEOPLE
GRUDZIĄDZ – CULTURE AT YOUR FINGERTIPS
GRUDZIĄDZ ACCOMMODATIONS

The market of hotel and accommodation services in Grudziądz is experiencing its renaissance. The dynamic development of the accommodation base has been taking place for many years. When planning to come to Grudziądz, we encourage you to familiarize yourself with the accommodation base in our city and the surrounding area. Here you will find your vacation angle, both traveling young people with a low pockets, families with children, as well as businessmen.
6TH FAI JUNIOR WORLD HOT AIR BALLOON CHAMPIONSHIP

Event Location:
Grudziądz, POLAND

Event Dates:
22-27.08.2023

FAI Types of Event:
FAI World Championship
ORGANIZING BODY:
GRUDZIĄDZ BALLOON CLUB

Postal address:
Parkowa 60
86-300 Grudziądz
balony@lotniczygrudziadz.pl
+48 601 65 86 43
The Lisie Kąty Airport is pictureesquely located among forests, close to Grudziądz. The Vistula Areoclub draws on rich aviation traditions in Grudziądz, where during the inter-war years the Higher Aviation School was based, and subsequently got transformed into the Military Aviation Academy as well as the Fighter-Bomber Aviation Academy.
The Areoclub operates in the following sections: hot-air ballooning, model-making, gliding and aviation. The Lisie Kąty Airport, 1200x800 m in size, offers safe trial aircraft and gliding flights, employing a glider winch and a tow plane. Besides, there is a hotel, a restaurant, a bar and a cafe.
EXPERIENCE GAINED IN PREVIOUS YEARS:

- 17 times Polish Balloon Cup
- 2 Times Polish Balloon Nationals
- Number of Polish Glider events in different classes
- Number of International Glider events in different classes
WEATHER CONDITIONS:  
**Good**, calm & sunny

PREVAILING WINDS:  
Smooth west

TEMPERATURES:  
Around 25°C

SUNRISE & SUNSET TIME:  
5:34 am local  
8:01 pm local
Thank you for your attention. See you in Grudziądz.